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NEW QUESTION 1
- (Exam Topic 5)
Please wait while the virtual machine loads. Once loaded, you may proceed to the lab section. This may take a few minutes, and the wait time will not be deducted
from your overall test time.
When the Next button is available, click it to access the lab section. In this section, you will perform a set of tasks in a live environment. While most functionality will
be available to you as it would be in a live environment, some functionality (e.g., copy and paste, ability to navigate to external websites) will not be possible by
design.
Scoring is based on the outcome of performing the tasks stated in the lab. In other words, it doesn't matter how you accomplish the task, if you successfully
perform it, you will earn credit for that task.
Labs are not timed separately, and this exam may have more than one lab that you must complete. You can use as much time as you would like to complete each
lab. But, you should manage your time appropriately to ensure that you are able to complete the lab(s) and all other sections of the exam in the time provided.
Please note that once you submit your work by clicking the Next button within a lab, you will NOT be able to
return to the lab.

Use the following login credentials as needed:
To enter your username, place your cursor in the Sign in box and click on the username below.
To enter your password, place your cursor in the Enter password box and click on the password below.
Microsoft 365 Username: admin@abc.com
Microsoft 365 Password: xxxxxx
If the Microsoft 365 portal does not load successfully in the browser, press CTRL-K to reload the portal in a new browser tab.
The following information is for technical support purposes only.
Lab Instance: XXXXXX
You need to ensure that all email messages in the mailbox of a user named Pradeep Gupta are retained for 90 days.
To complete this task, sign in to the Microsoft 365 admin center.

Solution:

 Go to the Microsoft 365 admin center and then clUicskers

 Select Pradeep Gupta.
>Active users.

 On the properties flyout page, click the Mail hold.
tab, and then undeMr
ore actions, click Manage litigation
Graphical user interface, application Description automatically generated
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 On the Manage litigation hold
flyout page, select thTe urn on litigation hold
checkbox and then enter
the following optional information:
Hold duration (days): Use this box to create a time-based hold and specify how long mailbox items are held when the mailbox is placed on Litigation hold. The
duration is calculated from the date a mailbox item is received or created. When the hold duration expires for a specific item, that item will no longer be preserved.
If you leave this box blank, items are preserved indefinitely or until the hold is removed. Configure 90 days.
Note visible to the user: Use this box to inform the user their mailbox is on Litigation hold. The note will appear on the Account Information page in the user's
mailbox if they're using Outlook 2010 or later. To access
this page, users can click File
in Outlo
Web page with more information for the user: Use this box to direct the user to a website for more
  ok.
they are using Outlook 2010 or later. To access this page, users can click File
in Outlo
Click Save changes
on thLe itigation hold
flyout page to create the hold.
The system displays a banner saying it might take up to 240 minutes for the change to take effect. Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/create-a-litigation-hold?view=o365-worldwide

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 2
- (Exam Topic 5)
Your company has a Microsoft Exchange Online subscription for an email domain named contoso.com. The company works with a partner company that uses an
email domain named tailspintoys.com.
You need to configure the environment only to accept email from tailspintoys.com if the email is sent from an IP address of 131.107.12.85.
How should you configure the connector from the Exchange admin center? To answer, drag the appropriate options to the correct message settings. Each option
may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
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Solution:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/mail-flow-best-practices/use-connectors-to-configure-mail-flow/set

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 3
- (Exam Topic 5)
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the
stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.
You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant that contains the following email domains:

 Adatum.com

 Contoso.com

 Fabrikam.com
When external recipients receive email messages from the users in the tenant, all the messages are delivered by using the @contoso.com email domain.
You need to ensure that the users send email by using the @fabrikam.com email domain. Solution: From the Exchange Management Shell, you run Set-Mailbox
cmdlet.
Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: B

Explanation: 
Set-Mailbox -PrimarySmtpAddress <SmtpAddress> Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/exchange/set-mailbox?view=exchange-ps

NEW QUESTION 4
- (Exam Topic 5)
You manage a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 hybrid deployment. All user mailboxes are located both on-premises and in the cloud.
You need to configure the deployment so that the on-premises mailboxes can access the public folders. Which three commands should you run? Each correct
answer presents part of the solution.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

A. Sync-MailPublicFolders.ps1
B. Set-OrganizationConfig –PublicFoldersEnabled Remote
C. Import-PublicFolderMailboxes.ps1
D. Sync-MailPublicFoldersCloudToOnprem.ps1
E. Set-OrganizationConfig –PublicFoldersEnabled Local –RemotePublicFolderMailboxes PFMailbox1

Answer: BCD

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/hybrid-deployment/set-up-exo-hybrid-public-folders

NEW QUESTION 5
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization.
You need to provide a user named User1 with the ability to create and manage transport rules. To which management role group should you add User1?

A. Compliance Management
B. Server Management
C. Records Management
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D. Hygiene Management

Answer: C

Explanation: 

References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/records-management-exchange-2013-help 

NEW QUESTION 6
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription that contains a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant.
An named App1 emails files to a group named App1support. The files are sent in a file that has the jar extension.
You have tie anti-malware policy shown in following exhibit.

Solution:

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 7
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a hybrid deployment that contains a Microsoft exchange Online tenant and anon premises Exchange Server 2019 server named Server1. Alt users use
an email address suffix of @contoso.com.
On Server1, you create a new mailbox that uses an email address of user1@contoso.com
Users hosted in Exchange Online report that they receive a non-delivery report (NDR) When they attempt to send email messages to user1@contoso.com. The
NDR contains the following text: "User1 wasn't found at contoso.com."
You verify that the Exchange Online users can send email successfully to the other mailboxes hosted on Server1. Users hosted on Server1 can send email to
user1@contoso.com successfully.
You need to identify what causes the email delivery to fail. What should you use?

A. the Azure Active Directory admin center
B. the Exchange admin center
C. Azure AD Connect Health
D. the on-premises Exchange admin center

Answer: C

Explanation: 
It’s likely that the new user account hasn’t replicated to Azure Active Directory. Azure AD Connect is responsible for account replication between on-prem AD and
Azure AD.

NEW QUESTION 8
- (Exam Topic 5)
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You recently migrated all the on-premises mailboxes from Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 to Exchange Online.
You decommission the on-premises Exchange Server 2019 servers.
The finance department at your company reports that email delivery from several printers fails after Exchange Server 2019 is decommissioned.
You need to ensure that the printers can deliver email successfully to the users in the finance department. What should you do?

A. Create a resource mailbox for each printer.
B. Create an Inbound connector that has certificate validation disabled.
C. Create an Inbound connector that is configured to allow SMTP relay.
D. Create an Office 365 group for each printer.

Answer: C

Explanation: 

Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/mail-flow-best-practices/use-connectors-to-configure-mail-flow/use

NEW QUESTION 9
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant that contains 1,000 user mailboxes and 10 main enabled users. The mail-enabled users have email addresses in
two SMTP domains named fabrikam.com and contoso.com.
You need to convert the mail-enabled users into user mailboxes. What should you do first?

A. Add the users to an Office 365 group.
B. Assign a license to each user.
C. Remove the remote domains of fabrikam.com and contoso.com
D. Modify the email forwarding settings of each user.

Answer: C

Explanation: 
You need to remove the remote domains first then assign a license to the user account.

NEW QUESTION 10
- (Exam Topic 5)
You run several PowerShell commands as shown in the following exhibit.

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement based on the information presented in the graphic.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
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Solution:
Graphical user interface, text, application Description automatically generated
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/address-books/address-book-policies/address-book-policies

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 11
- (Exam Topic 5)
Please wait while the virtual machine loads. Once loaded, you may proceed to the lab section. This may take a few minutes, and the wait time will not be deducted
from your overall test time.
When the Next button is available, click it to access the lab section. In this section, you will perform a set of tasks in a live environment. While most functionality will
be available to you as it would be in a live environment, some functionality (e.g., copy and paste, ability to navigate to external websites) will not be possible by
design.
Scoring is based on the outcome of performing the tasks stated in the lab. In other words, it doesn't matter how you accomplish the task, if you successfully
perform it, you will earn credit for that task.
Labs are not timed separately, and this exam may have more than one lab that you must complete. You can use as much time as you would like to complete each
lab. But, you should manage your time appropriately to ensure that you are able to complete the lab(s) and all other sections of the exam in the time provided.
Please note that once you submit your work by clicking the Next button within a lab, you will NOT be able to return to the lab.

Use the following login credentials as needed:
To enter your username, place your cursor in the Sign in box and click on the username below.
To enter your password, place your cursor in the Enter password box and click on the password below.
Microsoft 365 Username: admin@abc.com
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Microsoft 365 Password: xxxxxx
If the Microsoft 365 portal does not load successfully in the browser, press CTRL-K to reload the portal in a new browser tab.
The following information is for technical support purposes only.
Lab Instance: XXXXXX
Two users named Christie Cline and Irvyn Sayers leave your company.
You need to ensure that all email sent to the users at your company are forwarded automatically to the mailbox of Megan Bowen. The solution must NOT use mail
flow rules.
To complete this task, sign in to the Microsoft 365 admin center.

Solution:

 In the EAC, go to Recipients
>Mailboxes.

 In the list of user mailboxes, click or tap the mailbox that you want to configure mail forwarding for, and then click or tap Edit

 On the mailbox properties page, click Mailbox Features.

 Under Mail Flow, select View details
to view or change the setting for forwarding email messages.
On this page, you can set the maximum number of recipients that the user can send a message to. For
on-premises Exchange organizations, the recipient limit is unlimited. For Exchange Online organizations, the limit is 500 recipients.

 Check the Enable forwarding
check box, and then click or tapBrowse.

 On the Select Recipient
page, select a user you want to forward all email to. Select thDe eliver message
to both forwarding address and mailbox
check box if you want both the recipient and the forwarding
email address to get copies of the emails sent. Click or tap OK, and then click or tap Save.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/recipients-in-exchange-online/manage-user-mailboxes/configure-em

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 12
- (Exam Topic 5)
You need to create an address list that contains all the users who have a title of Director.
How should you complete the command? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/exchange/email-addresses-and-address-books/new-address

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 13
- (Exam Topic 5)
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the
stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.
You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 hybrid deployment. All user mailboxes are hosted in Microsoft 365. All outbound SMTP email is routed through the on-
premises Exchange organization.
A corporate security policy requires that you must prevent credit card numbers from being sent to internet recipients by using email.
You need to configure the deployment to meet the security policy requirement. Solution: From Microsoft 365, you create a supervision policy.
Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No
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Answer: B

Explanation: 
You should create a Data Loss Prevention (DLP) policy.

NEW QUESTION 14
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant that contains a resource mailbox named ConferenceRoom1. ConferenceRoom1 is configured as shown in the
following exhibit.

You need to review the customized setting for booking requests. Which cmdlet should you run?

A. Get-ResourceConfig
B. Get-Mailbox
C. Get-MailboxCalendarFolder
D. Get-CalendarProcessing

Answer: D

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://itpro.outsidesys.com/2017/11/06/exchange-configuring-the-resource-booking-attendant-with-powershell/ https://docs.microsoft.com/en-
us/powershell/module/exchange/get-calendarprocessing?view=exchange-ps

NEW QUESTION 15
- (Exam Topic 5)
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the
stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not appear in the review screen.
You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization that contains 200 mailboxes.
You need to add a second email address to each mailbox. The address must have a syntax that uses the first letter of each user’s last name, followed by the
user’s first name, and then @fabrikam.com.
Solution: You convert all the mailboxes to shared mailboxes, and then you run the Set-Mailbox cmdlet and specify the –EmailAddressPolicyEnabled $false
parameter.
Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: B

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/email-addresses-and-address-books/email-address-policies/email-add Email address policies define the rules that
create email addresses for recipients in your Exchange organization.
The basic components of an email address policy are:
Email address templates: Define the email address format for the recipients (for example
<firstname>@contoso.com or <lastname>.<firstname>@contoso.com).
Recipient filter: Specifies the recipients whose email addresses are configured by the policy.
Priority: Specifies the order to apply the email address policies (important if a recipient is identified by more than one policy).
The EmailAddressPolicyEnabled parameter specifies whether to apply email address policies to this recipient. Valid values are:
$true: Email address policies are applied to this recipient. This is the default value.
$false: Email address policies aren't applied to this recipient.

NEW QUESTION 16
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a hybrid deployment between a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant and an on-premises Exchange Server 2013 organization. The deployment contains
the public folders shown in following table.
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You need to configure the deployment to meet the following requirements:

 Exchange Server 2013 mailboxes must be able to access PF2.

 Exchange Online mailboxes must be able to access PF1.
Which PowerShell script should you run from an Exchange Server 2013 server to meet each requirement? To answer, drag the appropriate scripts to the correct
requirements. Each script may be used once, more than once, or at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
Graphical user interface, text, application Description automatically generated
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/hybrid-deployment/set-up-exo-hybrid-public-folders https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/hybrid-deployment/set-
up-modern-hybrid-public-folders

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 17
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a Microsoft Exchange Online tenant that contains a custom role group named RGI.
You need to prevent users assigned to RGI from running a specific cmdlet. Which cmdlet should you run to modify RG1?

A. Remove Entry
B. Remove -ManagementRoleAssignment
C. Set-ManagementScope
D. Disable -Cmd1etExtensionAgent

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 18
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization.
You add 100 new users and create a mailbox for each user. The new users have the City attribute in Active Directory set to Seattle.
You need to create a separate global address list (GAL) that contains only users who have the City attribute set to Seattle. The solution must ensure that any new
users who have the City attribute of Seattle are added automatically to the new GAL.
What should you do?

A. From the Azure Active Directory admin center, create an Office 365 group that uses a dynamic membership rule.
B. From the Exchange admin center, create a new GAL.
C. Run the New-EmailAddressPolicy cmdlet to create a new email address policy that uses a recipient filter.
D. Run the New-GlobalAddressList cmdlet to create a new address list.

Answer: D

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/address-books/address-lists/address-lists
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NEW QUESTION 19
- (Exam Topic 5)
You have a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization.
You need to ensure that all email is retained for one year, and then moved to an archive mailbox. What should you use?

A. a default policy tag
B. a data loss prevention (DLP) policy
C. a personal tag
D. a retention policy tag

Answer: A

Explanation: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/exchange/policy-and-compliance/mrm/retention-tags-and-retention-policies?vi

NEW QUESTION 20
- (Exam Topic 5)
You are evaluating the email hygiene configuration of a Microsoft Exchange Server 2019 organization. You run the command shown in the following exhibit.

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement based on the information presented in the graphic.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
Graphical user interface, text, application Description automatically generated
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/exchange/antispam-antimalware/set-contentfilterconfig?vie

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 21
......
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